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know what food is till you have eaten couscous at the mouth
of a camel's haircloth tent of some sheik, in the shadow of
palms. The recipe is not attractive* and even at that,
having, like the inhabitants of the peninsula that confronts
their land across the Straits, next to no vegetables as a rule,
the Arabs usually substitute for them merely chick peas and
red pepper. The whole must constitute a diet admirably
calculated to make you go out and cut Christian throats.
Spanish food, on the other hand, must make the Spaniards
very ardent to return the compliment. So you have had the
unending wars between those two extremities of continents,
§
The individual to whom I had addressed my query as to
vegetables in Africa threw up his hands lamentably and
fled into the shadows. A Portuguese charcutier, going from
Funchal to Gibraltar, on his way back to Cintra; he had been
unable to sleep because he thought the boat carried a thou-
sand American gangsters. Now he had been incomprehen-
sibly addressed by one of them. He was wearing purple
pyjamas with a green stripe; his black hair was ruffled and
his pallid complexion seemed to have been anointed with
his own products. . . . Lightly. ... I dare say I did not
look any too good. ... If it is really fear that makes
people declare war I should think he would have been all
ready to make war on me.
5
The first-class passengers are beginning to come out on a
gallery above—gorgeous cinema stars, holding their coat-
*". . . Cousscouss of the poor that one eats in the desert round the
wooden dish, a stringy chicken and the brownish pyramid of the micro-
scopic pellets of hard buck-wheat flour moistened with a rancid butter
that smells of the leather container. . . . Cousscouss of the rich that
one eats at the door of the tent, reclining on thick piled carpets, a
savoury and rich cousscouss zealously prepared by the women-folk.
... It would seem that, in crossing the sea, the marvellous perfume
evaporates; that, in changing its sky, the pure buck-wheat flour loses its
special flavour with which it was impregnated when, rolling it between
their palms, the women make it, all singing in the sun, on their terrace^
or in their courtyards, their guttural recitatives . „ ,"

